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Warrelipiney came by the office to vise me that the
11111.6—
...-----had ipreliminar interview with
story was in complete-Contradiction to that given by Villi --1
•n the matter of making the recordin s at the Williard Hotel invol'virlg
Olne pointed out that

.11111111Further talked about some former Congressman or Senator
who was involved and whom Olney stated they could not make heads or tails out of.
stated that
name was mentioned Burin the recording, but
insisted tha e
was not involved in any way.
stated that if the
Department wanted to get dirt o
at he could get it from California
as told the Department was not inte
with no charge to the Government.
ed in dirt, but was interested in facts.
Olney stated that he had Sack\Murphy of hiiritaff up for the intervie
with
his morning and then he was wing to have Murphy interview/NI
as 'somebody is either lying or holding out.t.ni
cc- Mr. Boardman
cc - Mr. Rosen
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rilfrrrrr,rpr r,

bated that he remembered
making the recording in the Williard Hotel in 1945 or 1946; however, MAW
I stated that the recording was made at the re uest Weigand that the arrangements
for the recording were made through
and nottingliM
further stated they used a wire recorder rather than a Presto recorder; that as he
recalls the arrangements for the recordin were made b
had h
stories involvin
_had forced several of
companies into receivership and
b7C
had heard thatillillwas open to
ea; thatilMwas running a check on
1111111111and was having him drawn out to see if he would open himself to take a bribe.

lAerno for Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

RE:
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Olney further stated that he has checked the White Howe payroll
and the only individual who fits or even comes close to fitting the descri•tion of
the White House intermediary which we reported from
was
ew anything abo
ey wonders
I told yC
him that
t who was a bachelor, and who had
—a very good reputation around town. Olney wondered if our source could get
any further information. I told him that if the source could we would let him
know. I further told him thatIEMP presently resides at 11.1111111111111.110

